Sperm-derived activating ability does not persist in mouse oocytes inseminated during in vitro maturation.
Activity of the sperm-derived oocyte-activating factor persists in zygotes and can be detected by a fusion with metaphase II (MII) oocytes leading to the activation of the hybrids. We have shown, that in the great majority of oocytes inseminated 1-2 hr after germinal vesicle breakdown (GVBD) the sperm-derived activating ability was eliminated. Only few hybrids produced by fusion of MII oocytes with oocytes inseminated during in vitro maturation (M x IVM-P + sperm hybrids) underwent activation, whereas almost all of MII oocyte x zygote hybrids entered interphase. However, frequency of activation of M x IVM-P + sperm hybrids was higher than that of control hybrids, which were obtained by fusion of MII oocytes with oocytes uninseminated during in vitro maturation. Although the difference was not statistically significant, it suggested that in a certain number of oocytes inseminated after GVBD the sperm-derived oocyte-activating factor remained partially active. This was confirmed by our observation that several oocytes, which were inseminated during in vitro maturation and managed to accomplish MII, underwent activation and formed pronuclei when examined 25-26 hr after the beginning of maturation. We have also demonstrated that parthenogenotes, could acquire the sperm-derived activity, as a consequence of sperm injection. MII oocytes were fused with parthenogenotes inseminated by ICSI and all hybrids underwent activation. This result indicated that the ability to induce activation in hybrid, was sperm-derived.